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The Canadian Poultry Research Council (CPRC) was formed in 2001 to  

address the national poultry research needs of the four national feather  

boards – Chicken Farmers of Canada, Canadian Hatching Egg Producers, 

Egg Farmers of Canada, Turkey Farmers of Canada – and the Canadian 

Poultry and Egg Processors Council. 

CPRC serves these member groups through the coordination and  

implementation of its Poultry Science Cluster – securing matching and  

additional cluster funding to deliver an efficient poultry research program 

in Canada based on national research priorities. 

This research report highlights Canadian cluster-funded poultry research 

across five key areas of focus – antimicrobial stewardship, poultry health, 

poultry welfare, food safety and sustainability. The research stories provide 

insights into the innovative work being conducted across Canada, and 

the relevance to the Canadian poultry industry.
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Getting ahead of early chick mortality 
Innate immune stimulant shows promise as 
antibiotic alternative 
Bacterial infection leading to early chick mortality in poultry 

flocks is a common concern on Canadian poultry farms.  

To manage risk, producers commonly use preventative 

antibiotics to ward off infections before they start. But with 

public health experts around the world expressing serious 

concerns about growing rates of antibiotic resistance in 

animals as well as humans, there is growing demand for 

antibiotic alternatives. 

Dr. Arshud Dar, research scientist with VIDO-InterVac at  

the University of Saskatchewan, is leading research into 

effective, safe and economical non-antibiotics that allow 

for the prevention of microbial infection in neonatal chicks. 

His research has led to the development a non-antibiotic 

that may be a potential candidate for the control of yolk 

sac infection (YSI), one of the biggest contributors to early 

chick mortality. 

“Yolk sac infection is the most frequent cause of early chick 

mortality, leading to death in the first two weeks post-hatch, 

and poor carcass quality in the birds that survive,” says Dar. 

“When we began researching non-antibiotic alternatives, 

we first had to identify and characterize the bacterial 

pathogens associated with yolk sac infection in broilers.”

Dar’s team worked with more than 600 field samples from 

Saskatchewan broiler operations to narrow in on two avian 

pathogenic E.coli strains that were responsible for more 

than 90% of the YSI cases studied. Next, his team developed 

an experimental infection model in the lab to experimentally 

reproduce the disease. 

The team identified and selected four innate immune  

stimulants. They applied each stimulant in ovo (directly to 

the amniotic sac) of 18-day embryos.

“We wanted to apply these in ovo because it would be 

much easier and cost effective for the producer to  

administer in a hatchery setting, and would require less 

labour,” says Dar.

Of the four innate immune stimulants researchers tested in 

these studies, in ovo administration of three of the stimulants 

tested showed promising results. One immune stimulant 

–  known as CpG ODN – showed the highest protection 

activity against YSI, and Dar says it may serve as a potential 

candidate for replacement of antibiotics. 

Arshud Dar

Arshud Dar is leading research  
into effective, safe and economical 

non-antibiotics that could  
prevent microbial infections  

in neonatal chicks.

 

Antimicrobial Stewardship
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Now, as part of a Poultry Science Cluster 3 project, Dar’s 

team is continuing its work, with an eye toward determining  

optimal dosage, and combining other innate immune  

stimulants that may make the dose more effective. The 

team is also working to determine the potential for interference  

with other in ovo treatments such as Marek’s Disease vaccine.

“It is possible that, with ongoing research, in ovo administration 

of CpG ODN alone or in combination with other innate 

immune stimulants could eventually become a routine 

hatchery practice to control YSI, and significantly improve 

disease resistance, growth rates and vaccine responses in 

young chickens without antibiotics,” says Dar. “Reduction 

of antibiotics is a very big issue. These studies will benefit not 

only farmers, but human health as well.”

This collaborative research on non-antibiotic control of bacterial 

infection was funded by the Canadian Poultry Research Council 

as part of the Poultry Science Cluster which is supported by  

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada as part of Growing Forward 2 

and the Canadian Agricultural Partnership, a federal-provincial- 

territorial initiative. Additional funding was provided by Chicken 

Farmers of Saskatchewan and the Agriculture Development  

Fund of Saskatchewan.

One immune stimulant, known  
as CpG ODN, showed the highest 

protection activity against  
yolk sac infection.

Back to table of contents
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The pursuit of peak immunity
Poultry producers around the world are familiar with the 

devastating effects of necrotic enteritis (NE), a gastrointestinal 

disease that causes mortality in young broiler chickens. To 

date, the only way to successfully control disease outbreaks 

is through the preventative use of antibiotics – an option 

that will soon be off limits, as the industry transitions away 

from the practice.

Professor Susantha Gomis, Western College of Veterinary 

Medicine at the University of Saskatchewan, has taken a 

multi-pronged research approach to solving this complex 

issue. His work has yielded promising results toward NE  

prevention, without the need for antibiotics. 

“In order for antibiotic-free chicken farming to be successful 

in Canada, we must figure out how to activate a broiler’s 

immune system and keep it activated,” says Gomis. “The 

question is how to proect young broilers against NE when 

their immune system is still developing.” 

When an NE outbreak occurs, significant number of birds will 

die within hours or days due to clinical disease. In the subclinical 

form of NE, birds will reduce eating and grow slowly.

“Whatever vaccine we are going to produce, we need 

to protect birds at the intestinal level too, and prevent the 

disease and the subclinical disease.” 

On-farm pathogens play a role
NE is caused by toxins produced by the bacterium  

Clostridium perfringens (CP) as it grows in the intestinal 

tract. The disease is influenced by several factors, including 

diet, immune status and stress.

Birds are at higher risk for NE when they are exposed to  

certain pathogens that are commonly found in Canadian  

broiler barns, but pathogens vary across Canada. For  

example, one pathogen that causes immunosuppression  

(a variant of bursal disease virus) was found to be circulating 

in more than 50% of broiler barns in Saskatchewan and BC’s 

Fraser Valley, but prevalence could vary in chicken barns in 

other provinces. 

Gomis’ team developed an animal model and suppressed 

the immune system of commercial broilers with the bursal 

disease variant, and then challenged them with different 

isolates collected from field cases of NE.

Extending immunity
NE outbreaks normally occur after broilers reach at least 

three weeks of age – once a chick’s maternal antibodies 

begin to wear off. But Gomis thinks accessing that early 

immunity – and boosting it – will allow for lifelong protection 

from NE. 

“Let’s say the broiler bird has some protection from its parents 

when they were vaccinated,” Gomis says. “If we can 

enhance antibody protection at a high level in broilers by 

vaccinating broilers at hatch, it will probably be sustained.” 

His team has been experimenting with giving vaccines to 

broilers once their immune system is activated, for a  

combination of immune stimulation. 

“Our approach is to use NE vaccine formulation and a very 

small piece of synthetic DNA to stimulate the bird’s immune 

system,” says Gomis. 

“Our approach is to use NE vaccine formulation 
and a very small piece of synthetic DNA to  

stimulate the bird’s immune system.” 

Research shows promising results in the search of non-antibiotic necrotic enteritis protection

Professor Susantha Gomis

Antimicrobial Stewardship
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Proof of concept for vaccine and delivery
To test their approach, the team developed an animal 

model and a delivery system. 

They manufactured a nebulizer chamber that allowed 

them to test their approach on a commercial scale,  

by facilitating aerosol delivery to 8,000 birds at a time.  

A sample of broiler chicks received the treatment that  

combined an immune boost, and they were later  

challenged with a lethal dose of E. coli. 

“We found a significant level of protection in broiler  

chicks against the E. coli challenge. They were ready to 

fight against deadly bacterial infection,” Gomis says.  

The research, published in Poultry Science in January 2021, 

represents a significant breakthrough in non-antibiotic  

broiler chick immunity. 

Gomis hopes that by incorporating the concept of giving 

the vaccine with different models of immune stimulant, they 

may be able to stimulate the immune system so that birds 

only need a single shot of vaccine. 

New clues from new technologies
To fully understand the complexity of NE, Gomis says they 

need to approach the issue from all angles. 

“We are taking the conventional approach to use pathology 

to understand the disease at the clinical and subclinical 

level, and we continue to extend our knowledge about the 

bacterial level, and now we are using new tools to understand 

the tiny fractions of information associated with NE.”

His team has recently begun working with The Metabolomics 

Innovation Centre at the University of Edmonton. Metabolomics 

is an emerging field of research specializing in the analysis 

of small molecule metabolites found in living organisms 

“It should help us determine how a bird becomes sick, or 

protected. With this tool we are able to look at panels of 

biomarkers. We have seen promising results in a short  

period,” he says. 

Gomis says his team is still in the lab, developing proof of 

concept. As a next step, the NE vaccine should be tested in 

field conditions across Canada. 

“There is real potential that we can deliver a vaccine in the 

hatchery, and boost immunity at the same time. That would 

result in a one-shot vaccine, and make a big difference 

when the poultry industry can no longer use preventative 

antibiotics,” he says. 

This research is funded by the Canadian Poultry Research Council 

as part of the Poultry Science Cluster which is supported by Agriculture 

and Agri-Food Canada as part of the Canadian Agricultural  

Partnership, a federal-provincial-territorial initiative. Additional  

funding was received from Chicken Farmers of Saskatchewan.
Gomis says his team is still in the lab,  

developing proof of concept. As a next step, 

the NE vaccine should be tested in field  

conditions across Canada. 

Back to table of contents
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Peptides promise new natural  
alternative to antibiotic use in poultry
As research to reduce Salmonella enteriditis in poultry continues,  

a new tool has been added to the efforts – peptides. Widely 

used in human health and in many pharmaceutical drugs 

already approved in the U.S., peptide synthesis is quickly 

emerging as a new approach to curing a variety of diseases. 

And now it’s being introduced to the poultry industry, where 

a handful of researchers across the globe, including the 

University of PEI’s Marya Ahmed, are working on developing 

peptides as growth promoters for poultry and replacement 

for antibiotic use – all with the intent to reduce the incidence 

of Salmonella.

“Our goal is to protect consumers and poultry, specifically 

laying hens, from Salmonella,” says Ahmed, Assistant Professor 

in the Department of Chemistry & Faculty of Sustainable 

Design and Engineering. She led a three-year research 

project evaluating antimicrobial proteins at a cellular level, 

using chicken immune cells to treat Salmonella infections 

in laying hens. “We wanted to mimic peptides that actively 

work on Salmonella infection in chickens, using an antimicrobial 

protein from chicken gut as an example to develop fragments 

of these proteins, known as peptides.” The peptides are  

expected to kill pathogenic bacteria, providing an alternative 

to antibiotics to treat Salmonella infections in poultry. 

Synthetic solutions for Salmonella
Ahmed notes the ban of antibiotic growth promotants in 

feed has contributed to increased bacterial infections in 

Canadian poultry over the last decade. As a result, a gap in 

supporting the health and immunity of poultry flocks is driving 

her research to develop peptides as an antibiotic-free  

alternative to control Salmonella infections.

“Using synthetic chemistry techniques, we were able to  

develop antibacterial peptides. We used chicken  

antibacterial proteins as a model and found the peptides 

retained the antibacterial activity of chicken protein,”  

explains Ahmed. “And the peptides were easily synthesized 

by simple chemistry methods.” She also found peptides are 

anti-inflammatory and have the potential to reduce the 

redness, inflammation and pain that may occur in poultry 

due to bacterial infection.

“We were looking for ways to use peptides as an antibiotic-free  

alternative to protect laying hens, and subsequently people,  

from Salmonella,” she says. “And we were successful.”

Ahmed explains the biggest challenge was to identify and 

design a sequence of peptides using chicken antimicrobial 

protein as a model. “It was time consuming, with several 

failed attempts early in the research process,” she says. 

“And once a peptide sequence with antimicrobial properties 

was identified, the next issue was to improve the solubility of 

this small peptide. But we were able to achieve this with the 

help of sugars derived from fruits and seaweed.”

Potent antibacterial properties 
Lab-based research results showed that, out of all the  

peptides tested, two peptides presented potent antibacterial 

efficacies against pathogenic bacteria, including Salmonella.  

“The peptides can be administered in feed and have 

proven to be very stable in acidic environments that may 

simulate chicken gut,” says Ahmed, who found the  

promising peptides didn’t damage chicken blood or skin 

cells and could cure bacteria infected chicken cells by 

killing the bacteria present around the cells. They were also 

stable in acidic pH, indicating their potential to survive and 

work within the environment of a chicken’s gut. 

“We were looking for ways to  
use peptides as an antibiotic-free 
alternative to protect laying hens, 

and subsequently people,  
from Salmonella.”

University of PEI’s Marya Ahmed

Poultry Health
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“These small fragments of proteins developed from chicken 

antimicrobial proteins could replace traditional antibiotics 

and have the potential to improve bird health and the 

overall quality of poultry products,” explains Ahmed. She 

also notes the peptides can be used to treat antibacterial 

infections in humans and other animals, like mastitis infections 

in cows. As a result, part of her research has also been  

dedicated to developing antibacterial and anti-inflammatory 

peptides for treating mastitis in cows.

Ahmed continues to build on the success of her research, 

testing the peptides to measure their potential to treat  

Salmonella infections in live poultry. She’s also working  

with Juan Rodriquez LeCompte at the Atlantic Veterinary 

College to develop peptides to improve immunity and 

reduce disease in poultry flocks. 

This research was funded in part by the Canadian Poultry Research 

Council as part of the Poultry Science Cluster which is supported 

by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada as part of the Canadian 

Agricultural Partnership, a federal-provincial-territorial initiative.

Back to table of contents
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Getting a handle on the growing presence of IBV variants
Outbreaks of infectious bronchitis (IB) have been steadily 

increasing in Canada over the last several years, often  

occurring in broiler and layer breeder flocks, as well as 

commercial flocks. There’s a troubling trend behind the spike 

in these outbreaks. Based on diagnostic testing done at the 

University of Guelph’s Animal Health Laboratory, there is an 

emergence of variants strains of the infectious bronchitis virus 

(IBV) that are posing new control challenges for poultry producers. 

Researcher Faizal Careem is on the search for new control 

strategies for producers as part of a five-year research project 

he is conducting to evaluate the economic impact of IBV 

on Canadian layer sector, as well as evaluating vaccine 

strategies for control of IB caused by the Delmarva (DMV) 

variant. Careem is head of the Department of Ecosystem & 

Public Health, and an associate professor of virology at the 

University of Calgary Faculty of Veterinary Medicine.

Canadian poultry producers depend on vaccines to  

protect flocks from IBV. “I think producers know that IBV 

vaccines are short lived, providing immunity for about  

three to six weeks,” says Careem. The growing presence  

of new IBV variants signals a need for new strategies to  

provide effective protection from the virus that, in layers, 

can decrease egg production by up to 50% compared  

to unaffected flocks. 

“We are evaluating four important IBV variants that are 

commonly isolated from flocks in Eastern Canada in  

recent years,” says Careem. There are currently no  

vaccines in Canada that specifically protect against the 

DMV variant – one of the four variants that Careem is tracking.  

But it’s something that Careem hopes to shed new light 

with his research.

“IBV is notorious for mutations and recombination, making 

control challenging,” says Careem. “But we don’t know 

whether these variant strains of IBV are impacting the  

reproductive performance of birds. And if these strains do 

have an economic impact, we need to develop strategies 

to help producers deal with IBV, which could include  

optimizing vaccination strategies and developing new, 

more effective vaccines.”

With the growing presence of IBV variants, producers need 

to consider potential cross protection in an overall IBV  

control strategy. Cross protection is a strategy for combining 

and alternating different types of IBV vaccines to deliver 

better overall immunity to birds and offer better protection 

against various IBV strains, including some of the variants 

like DMV that have no registered vaccines available in 

Canada to specifically control them.

Careem is expecting his first set of data by mid 2020,  

evaluating egg production issues in commercial layer 

flocks that have the DMV variant of IBV. Part of his five-year 

project includes evaluating the economic impact of IBV 

in Canada. “We will also be looking at whether existing 

vaccines are effective against the DMV variant of IBV, and 

if not, we’ll need to think about developing new vaccines.”

In the meantime, if producers have an IBV outbreak  

and want to check for the presence of variants, Careem 

suggests they contact their veterinarian to work together on 

ways to optimize an IBV vaccination strategy. “Veterinarians 

can test the flock for the presence of IBV variants and  

adjust the vaccination protocol to provide alternative  

control strategies, including making sure there is cross  

protection,” says Careem. “Tightening biosecurity is another 

way to reduce the risk of pathogens on the farm.”

Careem’s research is funded by the Canadian Poultry Research 

Council as part of the Poultry Science Cluster which is supported 

by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada as part of the Canadian 

Agricultural Partnership, a federal-provincial-territorial initiative. 

Additional funding has been provided by Egg Farmers of Canada, 

and Alberta Agriculture and Forestry.

“New IBV variants can decrease  
egg production by up to 50%.”

Careem and his IBV research team (from left to right) MSc student 
Karma Phuntsho, PhD student Mohamed SH Hussain, Faizal Careem, 

David Hall and PhD student Shahnas Najimudeen.

Back to table of contents
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Shed a little light
Research has confirmed that laying hens headed for  

aviary-style systems fare much better when they are raised 

in a similar type of environment. A comprehensive study is 

underway across Canada that’s looking at several factors 

of pullet rearing that could impact the successful transition 

for young birds into more complex layer housing. Led by 

University of Guelph’s Dr. Tina Widowski, the project is  

looking at factors affecting behaviour as well as  

musculoskeletal development of pullets. 

Lighting was  

identified as one of 

the performance 

factors to evaluate in 

pullet development, 

and Dr. Karen 

Schwean-Lardner 

at the University of 

Saskatchewan has 

recently completed 

this part of the study, together with her MSc student Jo Ann 

Chew. The University of Saskatchewan offered the ideal 

setting with its specialized facility designed for lighting work.

The current Canadian Code of Practice for laying hen lighting 

is 10 lux. “When hens are in conventional cages, light for 

maneuvering through an environment is not as important, 

as mobility is restricted. But in more complex environments, 

birds need to learn how to avoid crash landing,” says 

Schwean-Lardner, an Associate Professor in the Department 

of Animal and Poultry Science. “Our goal with this research 

was to see how light intensity affected the behaviour and 

bone quality of pullets during the rearing phase.”

With little research reference to draw on, the team’s  

research would help also provide valuable, new insights 

into the impact of lighting, if any, on pullet development. 

“Light may impact the ability of pullets to navigate and 

master more complex spaces,” says Schwean-Lardner.

Three levels of intensity tested 
They compared three different light intensities – 10 lux,  

30 lux and 50 lux using white LED lights – with pullets from  

0 to 16 weeks of age. Birds were raised on the floor in open,  

perchery-style systems equipped with several parallel 

perches, a ramp, as well as a drinking line and tube feeders. 

The study included replicates to compare brown- and 

white-feathered strains to see if there were differences in 

how the strains responded to varying light intensity. 

“The perchery set up is not as complex as some aviaries, 

but it would be an easy rearing systems for producers to 

replicate with birds on one level with a number of perches,” 

says Schwean-Lardner.

Data was collected throughout the birds’ development on 

body weight, behaviour, jumping frequency and success, 

fear and stress responses, breast muscle weight, keel bone 

damage, tibia bone strength and mortality.

Very little differences discovered 
Overall, and across all parameters measured and  

monitored, pullets showed very little difference between 

the three levels of light intensity. There were no significant 

differences in body weight, breast muscle weight, keel and 

tibia bone strength, fear and stress responses, or mortality. 

“Our results show that pullets reared in all light intensities 

were able to successfully and safely navigate their rearing 

environment,” says Chew. “We saw a small difference in the 

jumping behaviour but not enough to significantly affect 

the bone health of the bird.” 

Does light intensity affect pullet behaviour, growth and bone quality?

Jo Ann Chew and Dr. Karen Schwean-Lardner Pullets were raised in perchery style housing on one level, with parallel 
perches and ramps. Photo: Jo Ann Chew 

Poultry Welfare
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Pullets raised under 30 lux and 50 lux lighting jumped more 

than those in the 10 lux rooms, especially at about four 

weeks of age “Higher lighting may be beneficial to birds at 

a younger age, but there is no difference in bone strength 

or quality,” explains Chew.

They also observed that birds in the 50 lux room spent 

more time walking at eight weeks of age, but this activity 

didn’t translate to any measureable difference for pullets. 

“If we saw significantly different levels of walking activity, 

we should have seen difference in bone quality, but we 

didn’t,” says Schwean-Lardner. 

When it came to preening activity, pullets raise in 50 lux 

spent more time preening at 13 to 16 weeks of age. Those 

in the 10 lux lighting spent more time pecking. Again, the 

differences were minor and presented no measurable  

implications for bird health or development.

“We saw a little more comfort behaviour performance 

with pullets raised in higher intensity lighting, which might 

suggest improved welfare, but the differences were minor,” 

says Schwean-Lardner.

They also found that light intensity produced the same 

results in both white-feathered and brown-feathered strains. 

There were the usual differences inherent with white strains 

being more active and brown strains heavier and more calm. 

One of the major surprises was that increasing light intensity 

didn’t increase fear or stress response in the pullets. “Based on 

a review of any existing literature on light intensity, I expected 

we might also find an increase in fear and stress in birds 

when lighting was more than 30 lux. But we didn’t see that,” 

says Chew. This could be a result of several factors, including  

using a one level system, and there could be different  

results in multi-level rearing systems. 

Does lighting matter?
With minimal differences in all the factors examined,  

the researchers concluded that if producers are using  

lights between 10 lux and 50 lux to raise pullets, they are 

providing appropriate lighting. “Our current light intensity 

recommendations of a minimum of 10 lux for lighting is 

working, but increasing to 50 lux, with a possibility of more 

comfort behavioural expression, would not result in 

behavioural issues either. We saw no more bone breakages  

and very minor differences when raising pullets in high 

intensity lighting,” says Schwean-Lardner. 

As the first study of its kind in Canada, the results are likely to 

trigger further studies on light intensity. Schwean-Lardner has 

lots of ideas for what to look at next. “I am very curious about 

light intensity in more complex rearing systems than the ones 

we used in our study, and whether 10 lux would be enough.” 

Researchers already know that the way pullets are raised 

impacts the rest of their productive life. These new insights 

about the role of light will help inform a more successful 

transition for laying hens into open-style systems in Canada.  

This research is funded by the Canadian Poultry Research Council 

as part of the Poultry Science Cluster which is supported by Agriculture 

and Agri-Food Canada as part of the Canadian Agricultural  

Partnership, a federal-provincial-territorial initiative. Additional funding 

was received from Egg Farmers of Canada and Clark’s Poultry.

Research compared the impact on pullet development in 10, 30 and 50 lux lighting. Photos: Jo Ann Chew

10 lux 50 lux30 lux

Back to table of contents
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Room to thrive
Research has already confirmed that laying hens headed 

for open-concept aviary systems perform better when they 

are raised in the same type of environment. But there are 

many different designs that offer different types of space 

where birds spend their first few weeks. So how does aviary 

design make a difference to young pullets for the lifelong 

health of hens?

University of Guelph’s Tina Widowski and her MSc student 

Amanda Pufall recently took a closer look at the impact of 

different rearing environments on pullets. They compared 

locomotion and musculoskeletal development of pullets 

reared in three styles of aviaries on commercial farms 

across Canada.

“We know we need to rear birds differently when they 

are destined for aviaries. They need to learn to negotiate 

the new space with confidence and strong bones and 

muscles,” says Widowski, who has extensively studied the 

impact of the industry’s transition to alternative systems and 

is the Egg Farmers of Canada Chair in Poultry Welfare at the 

University of Guelph.

The on-farm research was conducted in 2018 and 2019 on 

15 commercial poultry operations in Ontario and Alberta. 

Producers who were already using non-caged, aviary 

systems were enlisted to be part of this practical research 

to build more knowledge to help make producers make a 

successful switch to aviary systems.

“We wanted to see if all the rearing aviaries offered the 

same benefit for the birds, as we know the first few weeks 

are important for the young pullets to learn how to negotiate 

the aviary system, and build bone strength and overall 

physical fitness,” says Widowski.

Three styles for brooding 
Participating farms included five flocks with each of the 

three aviary styles studied – varying in the amount of vertical 

and horizontal movement available to pullets during the 

brooding period. All styles included a “closed” confinement 

area where pullets spent the brooding period, before opening 

up to more space through the rest of the rearing period 

until they were ready to lay.

Style one was the most confined during brooding – birds 

were housed in compartments with perches and the least 

amount of vertical space available for movement. The 

brooding compartment in style two offered a taller space 

with more perches at different levels and a fixed height 

elevated platform at the back. Style three offered the most 

space and perches in both the brooding compartment 

and when the aviary was opened up. White and brown 

flocks were represented in the study comparison. 

Pufall made three visits to each farm – when birds were still 

in the brooding compartment, in the middle of the rearing 

period, and a final visit when pullets were 16-17 weeks of 

age. Bird activity was videotaped and analyzed for all 

types of locomotion.

“We were looking to see if the different systems changed 

the amount of locomotion the birds were performing,” says 

Widowski. “We look at all types of locomotion – jumping up, 

jumping down, flying, walking, running, standing and sitting.”

Comparing aviary systems for pullet development 

Pullets were reared in three styles of aviary that each involved a 
“closed” confinement area during the brooding period, as shown 
above. Red lines are feeder perches, blue lines are drink perches, 
green lines are additional perches, and the purple line in style two 
is an additional platform. Photo credit: Amanda Pufall

1 2

3

Poultry Welfare
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At the second and third farm visits, muscles and bones were 

examined for strength and size, post mortem.  

Mapping the differences in motion and muscles 
Not surprisingly, birds moved around the most in aviary 

systems with the least amount of confinement. “Birds in the 

most open concept style (three) moved more, doing more 

running, wing flapping and ‘aerial transitions’ with little 

flights using their wings to move between vertical levels,”  

says Widowski. There were also significant differences 

between white and brown birds – white pullets performed 

more jumping and generally used their wings more to move 

between levels.”

When analyzing muscle and bone development, the  

differences in aviary styles showed up in leg strength but not 

in muscle weight. “We had hypothesized that giving birds 

more opportunity for exercise from day one would result 

in stronger leg bones, and we saw consistently larger and 

stronger leg bones in pullets raised in the most open  

concept style three, followed by style two.”

Pullets with the space to perform more vertical transitions 

had the strongest leg bones. “We know white strains tend 

to use vertical space better, and they had proportionally 

heavier pectoral muscles, lighter leg muscles and larger 

keels than brown strains,” says Widowski.

“These results indicate that the style of aviary and strain  

of pullet do impact locomotion and musculoskeletal  

characteristics which may impact their long-term success  

in an adult aviary,” says Pufall.

On-farm research provides unique opportunity
A larger part of this pullet research includes comparing 

aviary-rearing systems in a lab setting. And while results from 

this commercial work can’t be statistically compared to  

ongoing lab research that Widowski has underway, she 

knows it’s important to look at pullet development in both 

settings. “The commercial setting involves thousands of 

birds, compared to a few hundred in a lab setting, and  

that probably impacts the interactions between birds,” 

says Widowski.

Field research also provides a critical link with commercial 

operations – the chance to share information, and gather 

input and feedback from producers. “Working directly with 

producers was a wonderful experience and a great way to 

engage producers directly in research,” says Pufall. “They 

could see the differences first hand and understand how 

our research might be applicable directly to their farm.”

Shifting perspectives on rearing styles
While there is more work to be done to understand how  

to best prepare laying hens for a productive and positive  

lifelong experience in open-concept aviary systems,  

Widowski’s work continues to add more knowledge to 

the body of research that’s ultimately designed to help 

producers make a successful and sustainable transition to 

open-concept systems. “This is stepping stone work for us,” 

says Widowski. “We know producers are generally more 

comfortable with more confined space during brooding as 

it’s easier to keep an eye on chicks and administer medications.  

I hope farmers start to consider the open concept options 

for pullet rearing based on the kind of results we found in 

this study. We now have more information to support the 

impact of early life experience on the lifetime wellbeing  

of laying hens.”

This research is funded by the Canadian Poultry Research Council 

as part of the Poultry Science Cluster which is supported by  

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada as part of the Canadian 

Agricultural Partnership, a federal-provincial-territorial initiative. 

Additional funding was received from Egg Farmers of Canada and 

Egg Farmers of Alberta.

“These results indicate that the style of  
aviary and strain of pullet do impact locomotion 

and musculoskeletal characteristics  
which may impact their long-term  

success in an adult aviary.”
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Phages show promising potential to improve safety  
of poultry products

Campylobacter and Salmonella continue to top the list of 

troublesome foodborne pathogens in Canada. They live in 

the intestines of many food producing animals, including 

poultry, and commonly contaminate raw meat products 

during slaughtering and processing. An Ontario researcher is 

looking at bacteriophage –  bacteria “eaters” – viruses that 

specifically attack target bacteria to improve food safety 

that could reduce the use of conventional antimicrobials.

There are many points along the path from farm to table 

where contamination can occur. “Research clearly indicates 

that cross contamination during processing and chilling 

steps is taking place and represents a significant food 

safety risk during poultry processing,” says Dr. Hany Anany, 

research scientist with Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, 

and lead investigator on a three-year research project 

looking at the use of bacteriophage to reduce the risk of 

foodborne pathogen contamination on poultry products 

during processing. 

New interventions needed
Studies over the last decade at provincial and federally 

inspected poultry processing plants confirm the ongoing 

issue of pathogen contamination, and highlight the need 

for new strategies and tools to reduce the risk and improve 

overall food safety. An Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food 

and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) study looked at the prevalence 

of Campylobacter and Salmonella in broilers at processing 

plants and found the pathogens were more prevalent after 

chilling (including rinsing), compared to when live birds 

arrived at the plant.

A study at federally inspected plants in Canada had similar 

findings, examining the prevalence of the pathogens in 

whole carcasses and cut-up chicken parts. The National 

Microbiological Baseline Study (2012-2013) reported that 

Salmonella showed up on 16.9% of whole carcasses and 

29.6% of cut-up parts, Campylobacter was on 27.4% of 

whole carcasses and 39% of cut-up parts.

Anany has been studying the use of phages as a way 

to mitigate the risk of different foodborne pathogens to 

improve food safety for the past 16 years. “There is clear 

evidence that Campylobacter and Salmonella are ongoing 

and unresolved challenges for the poultry industry and  

Canadian consumers,” he says. “We need to explore various 

innovative and cost-effective interventions that can be 

applied during processing to reduce the pathogen burden 

without affecting the quality of the final poultry product.”

He is partway through a research project to use phages –  

a green, environmentally- friendly technology – as a novel 

antimicrobial option during poultry processing. His research 

– with funding through the Canadian Poultry Research 

Council’s poultry science cluster – is exploring the use of 

bacteriophages during poultry carcass chilling and  

packaging as a novel new way to control Campylobacter 

and Salmonella contamination.

“There is clear evidence that Campylobacter 
and Salmonella are ongoing and unresolved  

challenges for the poultry industry and  
Canadian consumers.”

Dr. Hany Anany, research scientist, Guelph Research and  
Development Centre, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

Bacteria “eaters” are antimicrobial option to reduce the risk of key foodborne pathogens
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The promise of phages 
Lytic phages are bacterial viruses designed to only infect 

a specific host – e.g. Campylobacter or Salmonella – to 

disrupt the pathogen’s regular metabolism and effectively 

kill it. Several studies have shown the efficiency of phages 

to control the growth of different bacterial pathogens.

“Phages are a promising antimicrobial intervention that 

could be used before, during and after the water-based 

chilling step of poultry product processing,” says Anany.  

“Although phages aren’t yet being used in the poultry industry, 

post-chill use shows promise.”

In Canada and the U.S., some phage products have been 

approved and are used during food processing and on 

ready-to-eat food products. Phages can be implemented at 

various stages of the food chain,” says Anany. “I see phages  

as one of the available tools we can use to mitigate the 

bacterial pathogen risk. We need to include phages as 

part of the hurdle technology to improve food safety 

through alternative antimicrobial options. And we have to 

understand the biology of phages and host interaction to 

implement them at the right stage of the processing chain 

using appropriate application approaches (encapsulation, 

spraying, immersion) to ensure their efficacy.”

Anany’s research is looking at two application approaches 

of phages – free and immobilized – at two critical points 

during poultry processing, as a means to improve food  

safety without impacting the quality of the poultry products. 

“Free” phages can be applied to whole carcasses and  

cut-up parts by dipping or spraying a phage suspension 

before packaging to significantly reduce contamination  

of target pathogens – Campylobacter and Salmonella in 

this case – in the final consumer product. 

“Immobilized” phages could be used in the absorbent  

pads within poultry product packaging to further minimize 

contamination during the product’s shelf life. “Phage-based  

bioactive packaging would be a controlled release to 

ensure added phages would be able to tackle any existing 

and post-processing contamination during the shelf life 

of the product. This would extend product shelf life and 

improve food safety while maintaining the quality of the 

packaged food, including poultry products,” says Anany.

Commercial potential
While phages are not currently used in poultry production 

in Canada, Anany believes this is because cost may be the 

biggest barrier for poultry processors. “It would be ideal if 

there was an integrated production system that includes 

phages throughout the production chain from farm to retail. 

Phages could be added to feed and water for poultry on 

the farm, sprayed before and during processing and in 

absorbent pads for in-store packaging.” Anany also points 

to the need for more, large scale experiments to support 

results found at the laboratory level.

Anany’s research began by screening poultry samples from 

commercial processing facilities to isolate Campylobacter 

and Salmonella specific bacteriophages. “We already 

have some promising phage candidates to be used in  

biocontrol experiments,” he says. “Our hope is to ultimately  

deliver a cost-effective and environmentally-friendly 

strategy for commercial processing poultry facilities to help 

mitigate two of the top foodborne pathogens – improving 

safety of whole carcasses and cut-up parts without  

compromising food quality.” 

Anany’s research is funded by the Canadian Poultry Research 

Council as part of the Poultry Science Cluster which is supported 

by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada as part of the Canadian 

Agricultural Partnership, a federal-provincial-territorial initiative. 

Additional funding has been provided by Maple Leaf Foods and 

Exceldore Foods.

“I see phages as one of the available 
tools we can use to mitigate the  

bacterial pathogen risk.”
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Ventilation is a balancing act 
Understanding your barn in different climate 
conditions is key to better air quality
Air quality concerns are a known problem on many  

Canadian poultry operations because emissions of  

particulate matter and ammonia are difficult to balance. 

Now, thanks to ongoing evaluation of various air quality 

control strategies, producers are better positioned to  

adopt tools that meet environmental, economic and  

animal welfare requirements for producing more sustainable 

eggs and poultry meat. 

Bill Van Heyst, professor of environmental engineering in the 

School of Engineering at the University of Guelph, has spent 

nearly a decade evaluating air quality control strategies  

in use on Canadian poultry operations. He conducts 

measurement campaigns on various farms to collect data 

points including indoor concentrations of pollutants, barn 

ventilation rates, samples from excreta, as well as other 

barn parameters such as indoor and outdoor temperatures 

and humidity levels. 

“Recently we’ve been specifically looking at problems with 

ammonia and particulate matter,” says Van Heyst.  

“Ammonia is generated when barns have wet litter  

conditions, and particulate matter is generated in dry, dusty 

scenarios. Farm operators have to find this happy medium 

in terms of their litter management so moisture content 

doesn’t favour one side or another.” 

As part of his team’s project, Van Heyst recently completed 

studies of cage-free egg barns in Saskatchewan and in 

Ontario, across various seasons. He is leading similar work in 

broiler breeder barns in Ontario.

Dry conditions create particulate matter
“Cage-free housing systems allow the birds to have more 

movement, and that leads to higher levels of particulate 

matter in the barn,” Van Heyst says. “As litter accumulates, 

it contributes to air quality issues through buildup of either 

ammonia or particulate matter.”

Particulate matter is easy to spot in a barn setting because 

the air appears dusty. Van Heyst’s research has revealed 

particulate matter is a bigger problem in the prairie provinces,  

where winter conditions are dry, and barn ventilation 

evaporates moisture off of the litter pack. He notes size 

fractionated particulate matter is a nasty toxin that poses a 

human and animal health risk, and is declared toxic under 

the Canadian Environmental Protection Act. 

Humid conditions boost ammonia levels 
Conversely, humid winters more common in southern  

Ontario often lead to moisture finding its way into the  

barn, especially around air intakes as moisture condenses. 

Ammonia is common in barns with humid weather conditions, 

and it is more difficult for the average farm to monitor.  

Van Heyst says most people entering a barn may notice 

ammonia through a burning feeling in their eyes, but they 

will grow accustomed to it fairly quickly, and they might not 

register a problem.

Van Heyst says poultry barn ventilation is typically triggered 

off of temperature difference only, but secondary conditions  

“Cage-free housing systems allow 

the birds to have more movement, 

and that leads to higher levels of 

particulate matter in the barn.” 

Bill Van Heyst, University of Guelph

Sustainability
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such as carbon dioxide and ammonia levels are also  

reasons to increase air flow. If carbon dioxide levels get too 

high, birds may become sleepy. If ammonia is too high, it 

may lead to eye and respiratory tract irritation. Prolonged 

exposure to high levels of ammonia can even lead to  

blindness in birds. 

Understand your barn
“Managing these toxins is a balancing act, and seasonal 

conditions across geographic locations can put that  

balancing act into question,” says Van Heyst. “Farmers  

really have to understand their own barn, and how it  

performs in different conditions – even a new barn might 

take a few flocks to get ventilation under control. Once  

you understand it, it’s easier to use.”

He also notes that tools and strategies for managing air 

flow are never one-sized-fits-all, and a solution that fails to 

meet economic, environmental and animal welfare needs 

is not truly sustainable. It’s important that producers and 

researchers collect data to inform how new strategies  

perform in specific environments. 

Know what your tools can do
Most recently, Van Heyst’s team conducted a measurement 

campaign at a broiler breeder operation in Ontario that 

had installed a manure belt under the roosting areas. Later 

in 2021, he plans to take the same measurements at a similar 

operation in Ontario that does not have a manure belt. 

“Broiler breeder operations are an interesting mix between 

cage-free layers and broilers, because the birds roam like 

broilers, but have fewer nesting areas than layers,” says 

Van Heyst. “Traditionally broiler breeder operations do not 

have a manure belt, and excreta builds up over time. With 

this project, we’re interested in whether the installation of a 

manure belt actually reduces the amount of ammonia the 

birds are exposed to.”

He notes that even with a manure belt removing excreta, 

the barn developed a moisture problem and registered 

high ammonia levels shortly after placing a new flock in 

winter. The farm operator worked quickly to address the issue, 

and bring ammonia levels down. As part of the project, his 

team is putting hand-held ammonia analyzers to the test, 

to see how accurate their readings are, compared to his 

team’s more advanced monitoring equipment.

Each of Van Heyst’s measurement campaigns last from six 

months to one year, and each one assesses control strategies  

to reduce or mitigate ammonia and particulate matter 

from Canadian poultry operations. To date, his team has 

also assessed the use of water sprinklers, poultry litter treatment  

and a centralized air exchange system.

This project is expected to be completed by 2023.

This research was funded by the Canadian Poultry Research 

Council as part of the Poultry Science Cluster, which is supported 

by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC) as part of the  

Canadian Agricultural Partnership (CAP) program. Additional 

support was received from Egg Farmers of Canada, Canadian 

Hatching Egg Producers and the School of Engineering,  

University of Guelph. 

“Managing these toxins is a balancing 

act, and seasonal conditions across 

geographic locations can put that 

balancing act into question.” 


